
Licensed as a Real Estate Saleperson by the DRE.

CAREER SUMMARY
Matt joined Voit Real Estate Services in 2020 after beginning his commercial real 
estate career at WindWater Real Estate. His primary focus is industrial sales, 
leasing and investments in the Los Angeles and Orange County markets. He 
combines his comprehensive market knowledge and thorough understanding of 
the sales and leasing process with his background in finance to deliver superior 
results to his clients. Known also for his service-first approach and strong 
work ethic, Matt’s clients depend on him to help them make the most informed 
decisions possible. Family, friends and colleagues would describe Matt as a 
competitive, hard worker who is always striving to be the best he can be. His 
competitive career in water polo has translated over into being a tremendous 
asset in his professional life. Honesty, integrity, ethics and moral are the most 
quality traits Matt prides himself of.

Matt first began his professional career in the accounting industry, specifically 
the tax sector. Matt’s years in the industry has provided him a great amount of 
knowledge in the finance field, which has translated over to be a tremendous 
trait when analyzing businesses and properties. These analytics, combined with 
a quick turnaround time, has made colleagues often refer to him as a “math wiz.”

Matt is partnered on a team with Dan Berkenfield and Rachel Burney, who 
collectively hold over 30 years of experience in the industry. Supported by the 
best-in-class resources at Voit, they work diligently to provide the highest level 
of professional services available in the industry.

EDUCATION
• University of California, Santa Barbara – June 2015
• Bachelor of Arts in Economics & Accounting
• Minor in Exercise & Sports Studies

AWARDS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Voit’s “Grinder” Award: 2021

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
• Association of Industrial Realtors (AIR)
• National Association of Industrial and Office Properties (NAIOP)
• Association of Newport Beach Ocean Lifeguards (ANBOL) Member

PARTIAL CLIENT LIST
• 20-20 Plumbing & Heating
• A1 Boxing
• AccuMedical
• AHT Cooling Systems
• Allied Universal
• Apollo Flooring
• Blackstone
• Bridge Industrial
• Cali Chem
• DWS
• Industrial Metal Supply
• LBA

• Link
• Link Logistics
• Nuveen
• Pacific Coast Entertainment
• Prologis
• Rexford Industrial
• TA Associates
• Urb-E

EMAIL: MPeters@voitco.com
PHONE: 949.263.5305
FAX: 949.261.9092
LIC. NO: 02065503

www.VoitCo.com
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